Abstract-We investigate the variations on channel capacity for a multiple-input multiple-output orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (MIMO-OFDM) system due to the presence of pedestrians. Capacity dynamic range is measured for 2x2, 3x3, and 4x4 antenna configurations in line-of-sight (LoS) and nonLoS (NLoS) environments using fixed signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and fixed transmitted (Tx) power. It was found that the fixed SNR capacity increased while fixed Tx power capacity decreased in both environments in the presence of pedestrians. The results show larger dynamic range values for LoS over NLoS and similar dynamic range values for different antenna configurations.
INTRODUCTION
Multiple-input multiple-output orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (MIMO-OFDM) is currently being considered as a strong candidate for the physical layer transmission schemes of next generation wireless communication systems [1] . Accurate analysis and modelling of practical MIMO-OFDM channels are important in designing and optimising this transmission scheme. Sufficiently rich multipath propagation has been found in MIMO channels operating within indoor environments [2] , [3] .
Different pedestrian traffic conditions within populated indoor environments create time varying effects on the propagation channel, which are related to the particular type of environment considered [4, 5] . The effects can be observed by the changes in MIMO-OFDM channel capacity. Notwithstanding previous studies, a systematic measurement campaign to characterize pedestrian movement effects on MIMO channels has not yet been fully investigated. Measuring channel variations caused by the relative positioning of pedestrians is essential in the study of indoor MIMO -OFDM wireless networks. A detailed analysis of time variation characteristics and correlation analysis, based on measurements in line-of-sight (LoS) and non-LoS (NLoS) conditions, for a MIMO-OFDM channels in populated indoor environments has been previously reported by the authors in [6, 7] . However, these previous studies focused on a four transmitters -four receivers configuration (denoted as 4x4).
The characterisation of pedestrian's effect on MIMO-OFDM channels with different numbers of antennas is of significant importance for the design and development of MIMO-OFDM systems for indoor environments..
In this paper, we analyse capacity dynamic range, the difference between the maximum and minimum MIMO-OFDM channel capacity observed in the presence of pedestrians. Capacity dynamic range is analysed for 2x2, 3x3, and 4x4 MIMO-OFDM configurations.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the fundamentals of MIMO-OFDM channel capacity. The description of the measurement equipment and measurement sites are presented in Section 3. Section 4 summarises the experimental set up. Section 5 provides the experimental results and comparison analysis for the 2x2, 3x3 and 4x4 MIMO-OFDM channel capacities and capacity dynamic range, followed by the conclusions in Section 6.
II. MIMO-OFDM CHANNEL CAPACITY
Characterisation of MIMO-OFDM channel capacity in various indoor environments plays a key role to characterise the performance of MIMO-OFDM systems. The MIMO-OFDM channel capacity, without the knowledge of the channel at the transmitter, is given by [3] ( )
Here C is the normalised capacity in bit/sec/hertz, n f is the number of OFDM sub-carriers, n t is the number of Tx antennas, ρ is the average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and λ j is
is the normalised channel coefficient matrix at sub-carrier f k and H denotes Hermitian transpose. SNR=15 dB is used in the following analysis.
Two different criteria are employed to estimate the MIMO-OFDM channel capacity in this paper. The first assumes an interference-limited system where transmitting power can be adjusted without a limit to provide a fixed average SNR at the receivers. The averaging of SNR and normalisation of channel coefficient matrix is performed over all MIMO sub-channels and over all OFDM sub-carriers. This is called fixed SNR capacity in this paper. It corresponds to the system where co-channel interference is the limiting factor for the system capacity, and the enough Tx power is reserved to cater every locations within the coverage area. The second criterion assumes a power-limited system where the transmitting power is fixed. In this case the averaging of SNR and normalisation of channel coefficient matrix is performed over all MIMO sub-channels, OFDM sub-carriers, 100 measurement samples, and different number of pedestrian (described in IV). This is called fixed Tx power capacity. It incorporates the effects of the reduction of power due to body shadowing by the pedestrian. This criterion is more suitable for the analysis of WLAN system where the transmitting power is typically fixed.
III. MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT AND SITE
The MIMO-OFDM channel sounder developed by CSIRO ICT Centre was used to perform the experiments [3] . The channel sounder operates at a carrier frequency of 5.24 GHz and has an operational bandwidth of 40 MHz. The OFDM sub-carrier spacing is 312.5 kHz as per the IEEE 802.11n draft standard [8] . It has 4 transmitters with a maximum gain of 23 dB per channel and 4 receivers with 3 dB noise figure over the 40 MHz bandwidth. A photograph of the equipment is shown in Fig. 1 .
Measurements were performed on the furniture free ground floor rooms in the CSIRO ICT Centre, Marshfield, Sydney. Two different Rx locations were considered (1) LoS, where Tx and Rx are located inside the same 57 m 2 laboratory, and (2) NLoS, where Rx is located in an adjacent 30 m 2 office, see Capacity dynamic range for 2x2 configuration for different number of pedestrian measured in NLoS. Fig. 3 shows the capacity dynamic range of 2x2 configurations for different number of pedestrians for different antenna combinations measured in NLoS. It can be seen that a particular combination of the antennas tends to produce more variation than the other for different number of pedestrian. This is attributed to the fact that the pedestrian movement in the present measurement was controlled and they always followed the same trajectories. It is expected that a particular antenna combination supports particular multipath components, which are similarly affected by the pedestrians with different numbers. In the following, MIMO-OFDM capacities averaged over different antenna combination are used for the analysis of 2x2 and 3x3 antenna combinations. In general LoS results show more variation than corresponding NLoS results. This is due to the fact that the LoS includes a dominant direct path which is obstructed by the crossing pedestrian. NLoS vacant results have larger variation than LoS vacant results. This is attributed to the variation in the environment. Such variation can be caused by, for example, fluorescent lights, fans, and moving personnel outside the measured environment. Also in general, fixed SNR capacity increases while fixed Tx power capacity decreases in the presence of pedestrian. For fixed SNR capacity, the power loss due to the blocking of the multipath by the pedestrian is compensated by increasing the transmission power, and indeed the blocking of the dominant path creates a better eigenvalue distribution, which contributes to the increase in capacity. In contrast, the fixed Tx power capacity decreases due simply to the loss of receivable power due to the blocking by the pedestrian. In all cases, the variation of the MIMO-OFDM capacity appear to be similar for different antenna configurations (2x2, 3x3, and 4x4), although, as expected, the mean capacity increases as the number of antennas increases. Table 1 shows the measured capacity dynamic range for all cases. In general, the capacity dynamic range was found to increase by the increase in the number of pedestrian, both for fixed SNR and fixed Tx power capacity. It is interesting to note that a similar capacity dynamic range increase is observed for different antenna configurations (2x2, 3x3, and 4x4). However, since the mean capacity is different for different antenna configurations, with the larger number of the antennas supporting a larger capacity, the ratio of the dynamic range over mean capacity decreases. This indicates that the use of a larger number of antennas is effective in mitigating the capacity variation due to the pedestrian.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the channel capacity of an indoor MIMO-OFDM system in the presence of human bodies was measured. It has been observed that pedestrians have significant effects on the theoretical channel capacity of indoor MIMO-OFDM systems. From the study of LoS and NLoS scenarios with up to three pedestrians, the results presented demonstrate that the capacity variation is quite similar for 2x2, 3x3 or 4x4 antenna configurations.
Future effort should be directed at the analysis of different types of environment, consistent data collection and pedestrian traffic conditions, including corridors and larger populated areas such as malls. Base on the collected data we will design an improved model for the MIMO-OFDM channels in the indoor environment in the presences of human bodies. 
